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\ I I<1 ■\5t11 nTIU X Coroner’s Jury Declare Henry 
Perkins Came to His Death 

From Poisoning, But Place 
Suspicion on No Ope.
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© !.lMANAGER FLEMING’S DEFENCE iif
Sensational Episodes Follow 

Decision of Police Cemmls- 
sieners to Assist Aldermen in 
Enlerdoo the Aflreoment— 
Prompt Co-operation Expect
ed From Provlnciol Boaid end 
Interim Order Probable To
morrow—Meanwhile Engineer 
May Arrange for Temporary 
Vehicular Service on Disor
ganized Routes-

75 “The action of the city Is a deliberate breach 
of the agreement and In contempt of the courts.

“The company will hold the city responsible 
for all lose and damapo.

“In the evident desire to harass and Injure 
the company convenience off citizens has been 
utterly disregarded.

“The routes hove been selected as giving the 
greatest possible service.

“The engineer’s letter Is a mere direction to 
carry out the schedule off April, 1004, which la 
entirely Inapplicable to present conditions. ”

WIDOW PROTESTS INNOCENCEi

il?LX S’id or u
Witnesses Describe the Dying Ag

onies—No Indication of Suicide 
— Poison Administered in 

Large Quantities.
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sizes Cayuga, Jan. 22.—(Staff Special.)-» 

"We find that Henry Perkins died by 
the administration of strychnine poi
soning, but by whom we cannot say."

Such was the verdict of Coroner Ar- 
rell’a Jury given at the Inquest to-day 
at Canfield, upon the death of Henry 
Perkins.

> The town hall at Canfield waa pack
ed to the doors.

After an array of witnesses in quick 
order by Cfown Attorney Murphy, the 
Jury returned their verdict In 15 min
utes.

Four doctors present, when asked, 
after the evidence was In, tor the 
cause of death, all swore that death 
was due directly to strychnine poi
soning, administered In large quanti
ties.

Rumors of suicide are scouted from 
the fact that deceased had dictated a 
telegram to a friend a couple of hours 
before his death, to come at once. 
William Spencer of Welland arrived 
too late.

To The World Crown Attorney Mur
phy eald that he would apprise Hon- 
Mr. Foy of the .finding by wire. He 
had nothing In mlnd-to work on, but 
a number of suspicions of Improper 
intimacies. He would ask for a special 
officer at once.

"j believe,’’ he said, “that poor Per
kins got the worst of it by strychnine 
all right. What I want is an examina
tion of the urine and the kidneys as 
well as the stomach to make the case 
eure-’’

Perkins left no will. It was rumor
ed that a will was to have been drawn 
up the night before he died. T. A. Mc
Donald, a neighbor, was going to 
witness the will at the Instance of 'MV*. 
Perkins. McDonald did not turn up, 
however. ’ ' __

It was the opinion of- Dr. J. W. Ed
gar of Hamilton that strychnine was 
given Perkins on Sunday morning be
fore Christmas, and again, on Christ
mas morning.

Mrs. Perkins was seen at the home 
of her father, Isaac Curry, to-night. 
With her was her brother, Ralph, and 
her sister, Mrs. Hlslip. She was calm. 
She Is a pretty woman, and altho la 
y69 rs. does not look more than 26. Pal®* 
with large brown eyes, and dark hair 
prettily colled on a shapely head, she 
has the appearance of a clever woman. 
She was dressed in plain black. 
To the query of the reporter

Coe tinned on Page 8.
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Fleming Accises city
or BLOCKING ATTEMPTS 

TO HURRY UP THE I CASE

t :#AV
u-ybr Board recommend that 

aa Immediate application be 
made ta the Ontario Railway and 
Haalclpal Board 
compel the 
Company to operate the rente» 
discontinued to-day and to take 
over the Toronto Railway Cont

end operate it

/LOO 11to forthwith y
Toronto Railway «.1Zi

•I »
puny's system 
pending the enforcement of the 
agreement between the city and 
the Toronto Railway Company. 

tSEhped to take any other m-pore t 

as they may nee dt under the elr- 
eamstance»; also that the city

V
did not choose to do this, the service 
on these routes must stop until the 
company is advised as to the proper 
course to take under the circum
stances.

"I also wish to poist out a consid
eration which has been entirely lost 
sight of on the part of the city, namely, 
that the greatest service to the public 
Is what produces ,the greatest revenue 
to the company, and I can 
assure* you that the routes in 
question have been selected as 
in the greatest possible

(The subjoined letter from Manager 
Fleming to the mayor was read at the 
special meeting of the councij last 
night. Mr. Fleming points out that 
the city engineer’s letter of 17th Inst, 
was a mere direction to carry out the' 
schedule of April, 1901, which since 
the construction of the loops is inap
plicable to the new conditions. He also 
charges the city with wilful delay in

I
the 1man

lifts,
rnsly

i-5 If Zlèhit r-1-1
(l \ el

|i4f#
r"engineer toe Instructed to con

fer with the Owner» of van» and 
other suitable vehicles, with a 
view to provide transportation 
facilities for those ettisen* Who 
are Inconveiitenced by the |di»- 
eontlnua net- 
street, Arthnr-street and Win
chester-street cars.”

mmade /■]
>

9c glv- 
ser-

vlce to the public and that notwth- 
slanding Ignorant or malicious reports 
to the contrary, maiiy more cars aïe 
now bafng
of the”loops has made their use pos
sible.

the hearing of the appeal case before 
the privy council;

of the llathnrst-
/]

cuffs, Jan. 22, 1907-
Editor Wiluson (to conductor Whitney and Brakeman, wh# have drop on traia robber) : Don’t us# 

your guns, men, I implore you. Perhaps the gentlemanly robber will rob us of lees than we think.
His Worship the Mayor,9c used since the constructionThe foregoing resolution, unanimous- City Hall, Toronto:

» -so ,, rtioTw
of the city council at 8 oclock last by the poice> «topped cars of the 
night, means that. the Ontario Railway Toronto Railway Co. on their Bath- 
and Municipal Board is called upon to urst, Arthur and Winchester rturfSX 
deal with the largest question, not ex- and forcibly took possesslorT'of tW 

cepthig the Hamilton street car strike swjlch poim„ al t0 compel CJtr8 to 
situation, that has b6en brought befon? routés other titan those being
it As yet for adjudication, the action operated by the company, 
of the policé commissioners yesterday ‘"file company were thereupon coni- 

, . .. . tVl. pelted to cease operating these routes,in ordering out the constables, and the ( The wlnchester taTg w*re immediate-
resulting tie-up of the services on the | ty. afterwards taken by ' other crews 
three affected lines having ' brought s-.nd run to the barns. This course was 
about a deadlock. taken to avoid the Inconvenience to

the public of blocking ot,her lines. Cars 
on the other routes were left standing 
until the advice of the solicitors could 
•be taken, arid i now notify you that 
these will be taken to the barns, but 
that the company in so doing must not 
■be taken as fti any way submitting to 
the violent and unlawful acts of the 
city and the police.

“I am advised that the above stated 
action of the city and of the police, 
acting with and at the request of the 
city, is a deliberate breach of the 
agreement, and is also in contempt of 
•the order of the courts, operating as a 
stay of proceedings in the pending 
litigation, in which the question of the 
right of the city to create and fix the 
car routes is In questlpn, which litijpi- 
tion is now pending before the privy 
council.

•lead
Changed Conditions.

*T have not .omitted the consider the 
city engineer's letter' of Jan. 17, which, 
however, names no time, 
state any proposed aétlon on the part 
of the city, but is a ’mere direction to 
carry out the provisions of the ' city 
engineer's schedule of the llth April, 
1904, which, as must be apparent, Is 
‘entirely Inapplicable to presept con
ditions. which have ' been materially 
altered from those upon which the 
schedule was based, owing to the con
struction of the loops, and the great 
Increase in the number of cars now in 
operation.

“In this connection and In reply to 
your letter referring to the appeal to 
the privy council, I beg to say that I 
am surprised at /your,,.statement that 
•the printing is riot ready, as this ap
peal was launched by the city la-it 
July, but however that may be. I am 
Informed that there is not the slight
est reason why this case should not be 
heard in England nekt week, if the city 
will co-operate with the company In 
making the necessary effort and ar
rangements.

"The appeal to the privy council is 
the city's appeal, and the proceedings 
are in their control, the company 
merely having leave to raise questions 
by way of cross-appeal, and had the 
city not deliberately delayed the hear
ing. there would not have been the 
slightest difficulty fin having the case 
disposed of last November.

The City at Fault f
“The company have been pressing 

the city to complete the printing of 
the case and have offered to give any 
consent and waive any notice neces
sary In order to have the case heard at 
the February sittings. Upon cabling 
to London to this effect and to have 
the case set down ,a reply was receiv
ed that ,the city’s agents were not in
structed to consent.

"If this case Is not disposed of next 
month, it will be the fault of the city 
and not of the company.

“As the action of the city has been 
widely published by the press, I have 
sent copies of this letter to the differ
ent newspapers.

Tours truly,
(Signed) Robert J. Fleming,

- General Manager."

ROOT’S MESSAGE OF PEACE MlMm [(ID 
FEELS PROUD OF CANADA mmLn 1 run
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Ottawa With Just a Mention the same ideate of 'liberty and ktotice,
, .. ~7. -, are doin* their work aide by side for

of the Fisheries Blspele. the peace and righteousness of the
___ ;k • - world in peace with each other. (Loud

Ot&wa, Jan. 2!^-(Special.) On ac- cheers.) The differences of each gen-
count of the illness of Bari Grey’s oration loom large when held close to
daughter at government house, United | the eye, but after all the fact that foi*

7 _ , _ , ,hl„ 90 years, under a simple exchange ofStates Secretary Root left Ottawa this limiting the armament of the
afternoon. He was entertained at lunch two countries fn terme which have be- 
by the Canadian Club, and made a not- come an antiquated example of naval

~r“ .r™enthusiasm. Sir Wilfrid Laurier follow- the fact that for 90 years, under that 
eJ in a very happy speech, in which he simple exchange of notee, we have 
proposed the sentiment, "God Blase the ; ^>e®n Hvlni on either side of this 3000
Kino- Goa Bles. the I’resident ’’ (mUea ?£ boundary in peace, with no
King, God Bless the i resident. 1 more thoukht or fear of hostilities than

“I do aot feel at all a stranger here, ju We wefe the same people; it U a 
ccutinued Mr. Root, “partly, perhaps, great fact in history and a great fact tinental power. Mr. Macleap said: 
because In your climate blood has to, Import for the future. "I take the opportunity of this mo-
^plau^la^VX^uTln' your i -m "the meantime our people are tton t0 for myïelf’ *>erhaP» 
atmosphere evwne born and bred1 in great rmmbens across this n,an>' of W feltow Canadians, that I

under the common law of England, and invisible boundary—Canadians In the regard certain Incidents of the Jamat-
ortyertl£terni TluZnnTlTtomJ?. they and"SSr ca aarth<iuaké « a dl3tto« lo“ “> lm"
^rrM tke w®m otk^h^er it has,^'dren are looking back from Amerl- *»erla£ « thl* continent;, a 1Dd DMXlmum temperature, i

gone, must breathe freely in Canada, ihillsides to Canadian, and from ■ thing all Canadians took pride in. Dawson, 34 below—26 below: Atlln,
It Is a full forty years since I paid my 'Canadian farms to an American fath- “The British naval stations on this 20 below—zero; Victoria, 42—48; Vancouver,
flist visit to Canada. At brief Intervals !frland- May that look .backwards of I Atlantic coast are no more. There is 35—46;. Calgary 4 below—-88; Edmonton,
during all that period I have been memory never be turned to the , a lesson In It for us. Intlmatioss given 2—88Lpr*n,<>e i"i biiîîLT2io^liUn4
tuning1 so me times to one *t of the11‘ail/azc of hostility, of fear or of some months ago we may have tailed ^ ” b’rJoïto Sî'Æ KkJ 
Dominion and someUmes iWanother, e g Huiwto^mlarant. t0 Apprehend, and they are to have jtontreak S^below—2 below; Quebec,
but always keeping in touch with tne «*»«< rtc Emigrante. a care for themselves- If we are to be 16 below—zero; 8t. John, 4 below—16;
course of your development and with 1 aslt y°u- my friends, to Join me continental in our own aspiratlcns, we Halifax, 6—16. 
the trend of your opinion and spirit. , a sentiment to the Canadian set- must have the means of expressing It
During that time we have seen trie l,er® *h New England and the Amerl- ourselves, aven as our neighbors have,
feeble, ill-compacted, separate, depend- ca” *®ttler* In the Canadian West, may “We may yet find need of a more
ent colonies growing into the great and taey ever, with loyal memory, do hon- Canadian flag on a Canadian ship In
vigorous nation. We have seen the two ”rto 8 °.f t?c|r birth; may they seas th'at are as much ours ai others."
branches of the Canadian people, the ever; with loyal citizenship, do God's
English-speaking and the French- ®fr' „ 10 ™e countries of their adop-
speaking, putting behind them old re-r
se-ntments and steadily approaching1 Mr- Root wlll^ be the guest of Lord 
each other In tightening bonds of sym- Stratncona In Montreal until Thurs- 
pathy and national fellowship. A happy ‘lay’ when he will return to Washing-

Found in the Jamaican Catastrophe 
—Must Be Able to Sup

port our Aspira
tions.

The board of control and other mem-[uality , bers of the city council will wait upon 
the attorney-general at 10 o’clock this 
morning, and will urge that the rail
way board be convened for a special 
sitting to hear the city’s representa
tions., and, with Hon. Mr. Foy’s con
sent, which, it Is believed, will be giv
en, the railway board will meet on 
Thursday morning to take up the situ
ation.

The Issuing by the board of an in
terim order will be the solution, tem
porarily, at least, of the present prob
lem. That order will either restore the 
routes to the condition they were In 
before the coming of the loops or will' 
confirm , the schedule assumed by the 
railway without so much as a word of 
notification to the city engineer.

It will then be for the board to in
vestigate the case with due delibera
tion.

The mayor's predilection for calling 
public meetings is not shared, evident
ly, by the city council, which last night 
showed decided dissent towards the 
suggestion of his worship that th|e 
street railway problem be so disc usee 
at a meeting proposed. The mayo 

■ thereupon withdrew the proposal.
Whitt of To-Bay t

Many Torontonians who were forced ... .. ___  ______to use other less convenient car lines PossIWe. the convenience of citizens
in getting home last night probably ha3, be.t!n as uy y d ïaI'tle^ a!htb“ 
enjoyed the novelty of the situation irr cbllgatlons of the contract by those 
spite of the overcrowding due to the responsible for the city s action, which 
largely increased traffic. The pressing was timed for the noon hour, so as to 
into Service of vans and other trans- inconvenience as many as possible, 
portatlon outfits will give a new turn Had the company been given reasen- 
to the situation to-day, and to-morrow a*>te notice of the nature and time <>t 
it is hoped the cars will again be In the Intended action, it would have been 
operation. possible to obtain the advice of its

Manager Fleming declined to make solicitors beforehand and to take steps 
any statement beyond the letter he to avoid public inconvenience. As you 
had addressed to Mayor Coatsworih, or 
to discuss the situation or any phase 
of it.

He admitted, however, that, pending 
legal advice, no cars would be run up
on the three suspended routes—Bath
urst. Arthur and Winchester-streets. In 
order to Inconvenience the public as 
little as possible, a number of extra 
cars were put on adjacent routes dur
ing the day to feed the districts af
fected.

Mr. Fleming stated that during the 
rush hours 190 more cars have been in 
use since the opening of the loops than 
before the loop service was instituted 
knd that 70 more cars had been placed 
On general service thruout the city.

Applic-ailon to Board.
Assistant City Solicitor Johnston filed 

the following application yesterday 
v.'lth the municipal and railway board 
ft the parliament "buildings, asking the 
fpurd to deai with the overcrowding of 
tin street cars. The application was 

by Craig Chisholm, city solicitor.
Corporation of the City of Toronto, 

applicants.
Railway Company:

. u —Notice of application—- 
"The applicants are a municipal 

corporation. .
'•’Under and by virtue of an agree

ment dated Sept. 1, 1891, made be- 
tween the applicants and George W.
, "o’ and othc-vs. which agreem-mt 
■s validated by the statute. 55 Vic
toria. Chapter 99. it Is provided that 
cars are not to be overcrowded (a 
comfortable, number of passengers 
Tor each class of cars to be deter
mined by the city engineer and ap
proved by the city council). The 
respondents have been, and are now. 
violating the said agreement by al
lowing their

.79
sunt-

5c Ottawa, Jan. 22.—The Jamaica inci
dent prompted W. F. Maclean (South 
York) thl* afternoon to make a brief 
statement, calling the attention of the 
house to the needs of Canada as a con-

Cape,

.85
We fit your build, your height and

g.v«^rrï.~'i.o;Sh“iïaÆ“iifë

T onge Street. ______f Will Mold City Responsible.
“I therefore notify you that the com

pany will hold the city responsible for 
all loss and damage which will be 
caused by the stoppage of the service 
on the routes in question, and such 
further loss as will be caused to the 

. | company by the disorganization of 
their service resulting therefrom.

“I desire at the same time to point out 
that in the evident desire to harass 
and Injure the company as much

VERY COLD.

fèty. ' \

942,710.
335,847.
343,401.
278,557. ns

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

Upper St. Lawrence—Fair and very
f; cold. '

Lake Superior—Fine and very cold to
day, then moderating, with a few light 
snowfall*.

Manitoba—Milder, with some light snow, 
falls, turning colder again on Thursday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair; 
a few 1-tebt local snowfall» or flurries; turn
ing colder again.

es a year.
JOCULAR, SAYS SWETTENHAM7

nada. His Reference to Sew York Million
aires—Inclined to Be Mysterloni^

Kingston, Jamaica, Jon. 22.—The 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
sought Governor Swettenham to-day, 
and spoke to him of the Davis Inci
dent. The governor said that he had 
not Invited Rear-Admiral Davis to 
land sailors. He asked If he endorsed 
the action taken by Rear-Admiral 
Davis, the governor replied: “That is 
a fnatter between myself and Rear- 
Admiral Davis, to whom I must refer 
you." The govemoj said that his 
reference in his letter to Rear-Admiral 
Davis’ and the pillaging hou?e of an 
American millionaire 
jouclar parellel.

augury for the continuance of that en
tente which, between two great civiliz
ed nations on the other side of the At
lantic, is making for the peace ot the 
world. (Applause.)

The Fisheries Debate.
“The courage, the fortitude, the hero

ism, the self-devotion of the men of 
Canada in early times stands out in 
historic eminence from? which well may 
flow the deep and unetidlng stream ft 
a great national patriotism.

“Above all, we see a. people trained 
,_and training themselves in the art of 

Fullerton pointed out last week, should ; seif-government, in that discussion and 
nave been applied to In the first in- ■ consideration of all public questions, 
stance, and the present drastic action ■ not only in the high seats of govern- 
thru the police authorities Is probably ! mem but in the farmhouse and the 
acme years late. shop, that discussion which lies at the

basis of modern civilization.

Battery Zlnos.all kinds. The Canals 
Metal Co,Is your letter-press a muscle deveL- 

oping1 machine t^r your office boy or »
iSjK £îfÆS„i„ST'ü.t.K;d MKB 
gMMSS.'gK L-ffiKiVS? 
miÔ Üm-ÎÏ." ' p6"=“

LITIGATION ALREADY IN PROGRESS 
MAY TIE HANDS OF RAILWAY BOARD

8u ltlnjfS'th at^old resdiljtoor 818^.00^ 
greet sale, l6a Tongs street.

Radnor is tbs beet of m'xsr*
ITICES. i

gn Bank 65X'D?...»oJfT5o‘ïSÆiS
per any.

THE BAROMETER.
ir. the courts as to .be beyond the Juris
diction at any other authority.

The railway board, as City Counsel

respondents be ordered to cease al
lowing their cars to be overcrowd
ed, by providing a sufficient number 
of cars to carry their passengers, 
or that such order may be made by 
the board in reference to the mat
ters in question, as to the board 
may seem proper, for enforcing the 
provisions of the said agreement.

“The application will be heard by 
the board after ten days from the 
date of service hereof or earlier as 
the board may appoint, at such time 
and place and in such manner as 
the board may order and direct."

tda. Wind.
29.82 li'v

üjàj UN.”'* 

30.15
30,19 •

from average, 13 betoW ; high» 
lowest, 9; snowfall, 2.2 inches.

Tber. Bar. 
. 12 ........

Time.
8 a.in.......
10 a.in...........
Noon..............
2 p.m.............
4 p.m............
8 p.m.............
10 p.m...........

Difference 
est, 16;

Faultless y tiilorud eu.ts that w*got 
$30 tor, to order now atj$2U 76. Hob- 
berlln’e great sals. 163 Tong» Street.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Edwards, 
lei ea Acco 
LLki. frhen

IT»16
10 1ividend . u

was merely athat a dlviden) of

nt. per ??
s Bank, has been 
me will be PaT*"'*
it the branche* on

16th day of rto-

Bond the Responsible Man.
A guarantee bond secures a trusted 

official in the confidence of his employ- 
“Lord Grey has very kindly furnish- er, and relieves the responsible head of 

ed me with the debates which have a financial concern from any fears of 
been going on in your house of com- loss through embezzlement. We guar- 
mons on the fisheries modus vivendi. I antee officials of every capacity. Lon- 
•have been much impressed by the don Guarantee and Accident Co Ad- 
thoughtful, temperate and statesman- dress Canada Life Building Phnn» 
like quality which has been conspicu- Main 1642. . none
OUS in that debate. I am sure that 

your parliament

8 N.

At the Bonrd of Control.
After Police Commissioners Coats- ÉHüüt^

Drink Port Hope Pale Ale at d anere 
and your doctor will »ee you *t,/om.

Continued on Page 8.

Though the prices are greatly reduc
ed in all lines no difference will be 
made In our standard of tailoring, 
still the same. Hobberlin'», 168 Y< 
Street.

111 * C,°£riu5r2
:>tli days
STEWART,
ien era 1 Manager
:r 1906. ”

James Leitch, K.C.. chairman of the 
board, gave Mr. Johnston permission to 
servo short notice of motion on the To
ronto Railway, returnable before the 
board at 11 o’clock Friday morning, for 
an order to shorten the time for the 

railway’s reply, and to fix a date for 
the hearing of the application.

It’s
onge Radnor is Canada's first mineral 

water.

*Flne funeral wreaths promptly made 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings, 123 Klng-st. West. Phones 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

Jen. 22 At From
K W.dwGrosse. Sandy Hook ........... Bremen

. Bristol ......... Portland, Me.
St. John’s. Nfld....Glasgow 

.London ............... New York

whatever conclusion 
reaches will be a conclusion dictated by 
sincere and intelligent and a right- 
minded determination to furfii the full 
duty of your representative;, to those 
people whose rights they are bound to 
maintain and protect, 
ccnclusions may be, however muck any 
may differ from it, all men will be 
bound to respect it.

Radnor and rye-s perfect mixer,

and the Toronto
Turcoman.. 
Mongolian.. 
Minnetonka.

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Alice 8te. 
remodslsd under new manngement. 
Flrst-ciass business men’s lunen In 
connection. W.J Davidson, Prop 21»PER 135

We want you to give us a trial order 
for one of those swell overcoete at 
$14.76. regular $20. Hobberlin’s semi
annual sais, i63 Yonge treat.

Whatever thePKCULIDT I* 
Imul

It Not, Why Not T

Do you want accident or sickness in
surance? See Walter H. Blight, city 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation, Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

In view of the present relations be
tween the city and the railway, several 
phases of which are the subject of liti
gation between the parties. Mr. Leitch 
took the position that It was quite Im
possible fc.r him. to discuss matters sab 
jvdice.

The act empowers the ittilway board 
to enforce agreements between railways 
and municipalities if. on investigation, 
it be found that such agreements have 
been violated. The many suits pending 
between the city and the Toronto Rail
way make it doubtful, however, whe
ther the case is not now so tied up

Inalst always on being served with 
Radnor.Tarn Over a New Leaf.

Begin with the New Year and send 
us your blue printing. You can save BIRTHS.

PATERSON—On Jarc 18th. ej I lnelinrst 
I’rtvate Hospital, Sir». It. M. IUt-rson, 
o'f « son.

TO-DAY HI TORONTO.Prend of Connito.

my^t^oun!wnTnntsa0yf:ngi!t1hantSwé ÏVC Photo' Supply “cô!
F ok upon the great material and splr- Limlted- 
itual progress of Canada with no feel
ings of jealousy, but with admiration, 
with hope and with gratification. (Ap
plause.)

“After all, as we look back over the 
records of history; after all, in the far 
view of the future, all the difference» 
of each day and generation are but,

, eaiB.
Prives*

Masonic Grand Chapter, Tempi#, 
11 a.m.

American Carnation Society conven
tion and exhibition, city ball, day and 
night.

Industrial schools board, city hail, 
4.45.

136

L.2S Toronto sirs*

36
MARRIAGES.

PUTTS— ELLIOTT—At Toronto, Ont., on 
•Ih ii. 19. 1007, In- I tie Rev. ('. C. Laker, 
Jnnuw Potts to Margaret J. Elliott, milv 
dnventer of Anthony Eillott, Esq., both 
of Toronto.

Th# 7. W. Matthews Co., Rhone M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service j6

All reg. $4 trouserings go at $2.76 
during Hobberlin’s g.eat sale—168 
Yonge Street.

For Loose Loaf Suppliée call M. 6874 
Universe! Systems, Limited. Ask for 
representative to call.

Oscar Hudson A Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786

Dean rent» toboggans. Tel. Park 486

Smoke No. 7 cool Smoking Tobacco. 
Bollard.

cars.to be overcrowd- 

® “Th* applicants request that the
Any msn w ho baa a clothing need, 

no matter how small, should attend 
this vreat reduction sala, t-obberlln a 
163 Yonge Street.

ed.

Harper, Customs Broker 6 Mali da

*
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